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After beginning her undergraduate studies at the University of 
Findlay with a pre-vet focus, Ashley felt a bit unsettled. Upon 
exploring her options, she stumbled upon the Food Science major 
in the college. She then transferred to the Ohio State Mansfield 
campus and after completing some of her coursework there, she 

transitioned to the Columbus campus.

When queried about opportunities which provided her with a sense of accomplishment and 
pride, Ashley communicated that receiving one of the CFAES Newcomb Scholar awards 
last year, and at this upcoming Celebration of Students, was one of those items for her. She 
has always prided herself on her academic accomplishments and is pleased that she has 
dedicated a great deal of time and her best efforts into her studies. 

Included among Ashley’s academic honors are: Dean’s List | LH & LB Burgwald Memorial 
Fund | Mid-America Food Processors Association Scholarship | Ohio Agribusiness 
Association Food Science Scholarship | Paul H. Smucker Fund | The J.M. Smucker Company 
Scholarship Fund | Wayne E. and Mildred K. Smith Endowment Fund Scholarship | Michael 
and Marilyn Mangino Food Science Scholarship | Member of Towers Agricultural Honorary.

Ashley has maximized the opportunities available to her as she became more and more 
involved every step of the way. She served as the CFAES Liaison and Secretary of the Food 
Science Club, and during the last two years she has served as an FST Peer Mentor. She also 
worked with Dr. Barb Kowalcyk in her lab researching in the AFRI Food Safety Challenge 
Grant Program. She produced a corresponding research paper that she presented this 
past fall and will present also this spring. Ashley takes pride in knowing that her level of 
involvement in the Food Science department has afforded her the circumstances to build 
lifelong friendships and professional relationships. 

Following completion of two successful summer internships with the company, Ashley 
has received and accepted full-time employment with J.M. Smucker Company. She will 
be relocating to the Topeka, KS plant in a technical services role, servicing their extruded 
pet food products with a focus in formulation optimization. Ashley credits her time in the 
program as helping her develop into an advocate for Food Science, and a more confident, 
outgoing, courageous, and passionate person.
 
Ashley’s mentor is Julie Townsend, about whom Ashley says, “Julie has served as a trusted 
confidante with any and every problem or difficult decision I have had, especially this past 
year. She was so encouraging and supportive when I told her about my job offer in Kansas 
and has provided me with so much advice about relocating, finding an apartment, meeting 
people, etc. The decision to relocate was a big one, and Julie definitely helped to put my 
mind at ease. Our department also suffered a devastating loss this year with the passing 
of Josh Song, who was a close friend of mine, and I have gone to Julie many times to 
talk through my feelings and the plans for a memorial. Julie also is the person I go to for 
assistance when planning Food Science Club or Food Science Peer mentor events and she 
is always happy to help.”




